
Sisters in Psychedelics Celebrates One Year with Canadian and US Expansion
Seattle and Calgary to soft-launch SIP chapters with in-person birthday celebration events

VANCOUVER, BC, November 11, 2022 — Sisters in Psychedelics, Inc. (SIP), a community and
a platform that empowers people to elevate the divine feminine and other underrepresented
voices in the evolution of the psychedelic ecosystem, is celebrating its first birthday with
in-person events in its hometown of Vancouver as well as in Calgary and Seattle.

“We’ve had over 45 submissions from women around the world wanting to start local SIP
chapters,” says Co-Founder Bea Chan.“The desire for in-person connection is stronger than
ever.”

“We’ve been going slow with launching chapters to ensure we have the frameworks in place to
expand in a safe and sustainable way”, adds Co-Founder Dana Harvey. “We are so pleased to
commemorate our first birthday by expanding into two cities strategically chosen for their close
proximity to our Vancouver “heart-quarter” and their like-minded municipal perspectives on plant
medicines.”

The New Moon Birthday Soiree celebrations will emulate the first ever SIP event with potluck
food and sharing circles as well as new moon rituals and the opportunity to connect with
like-minded people around shared interests in plant medicines and elevating women to reach
gender equality in the psychedelic ecosystem

Tickets are by donation with all profits going to Digital DEVA which empowers indigenous
women with digital literacy and virtual administrative training services so they can work and live
in their communities.

Join Sisters in Psychedelics

Vancouver Tickets

Calgary Tickets

Seattle Tickets

About Sisters in Psychedelics Inc.
Sisters in Psychedelics Inc. (SIP) is a community and platform that empowers people to elevate
the divine feminine and other underrepresented voices in the evolution of the psychedelic
ecosystem. Its purpose is to create a more balanced, inclusive and accessible psychedelic
ecosystem for today and for generations to come.
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https://www.digitaldeva.org/
https://connect.sistersinpsychedelics.org/
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/vancouver-sisters-in-psychedelics-turning-one-new-moon-birthday-soiree-tickets-459221151827?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/calgary-sip-is-turning-one-new-moon-birthday-soiree-tickets-460627217407?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/seattle-sip-is-turning-one-new-moon-birthday-soiree-tickets-460632824177?aff=ebdssbdestsearch


SIP provides opportunities for connection and support for women all around the world (cis,
trans, non-binary) who are curious about, engaged with, or professionals in the psychedelic
space. SIP also provides opportunities for all people, regardless of gender, to come together
over their shared interests in plant medicines and elevating women to reach gender equality in
the psychedelic ecosystem. SIP’s pillar event - the annual SIP Summit - features all female
presenters and attracts hundreds of in-person and virtual attendees. SIP boasts of a global
membership of 550+ “SIPsters”.

###

Media Contact
Dana Harvey
sistersinpsychedelics@gmail.com
778 929 3262

SIP website
SIP membership platform
SIP Summit tickets 2023
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mailto:sistersinpsychedelics@gmail.com
https://sistersinpsychedelics.org/
https://connect.sistersinpsychedelics.org/
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/2-day-sisters-in-psychedelics-summit-june-2023-tickets-414917127297?aff=ebdshpsearchautocomplete

